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WRDO WINS $500 PROMOTION PRIZE 
Book Of Books 
Service Extended 
H aving won a Jar~ and enthusias-
tic audi~nce, Book of Books, a radio 
Bible -stndy program sponsored by the 
Maine Council of Churches over the 
Maine Brondcasting System, is now 
announcing its second series, beginn-
ing Junuury 5 und continuing until 
Easte,r, April 6. 
'l'his program, intend ed to acquaint 
listeners with the Bible and its buck-
presented at 9.00 u. m. each Sunday. 
gro1rnds and so to inCrCIJ.Se their un-
d ersf Pnding and appreciation of it, is 
In troducing the second series will be 
die Mtiine Council's new radio director, 
the Rev. Clifford H. Osborn·e minister 
of the Pleas ant Street Methodist 
Church of Waterville, who will con-
duct the Bible study classes during the 
four Sundays of January. Mr. Osborne 
w"W give two broadcast to the period 
between the Old and New Testa-
ments, to provide the Link between 
the study presented in the first and 
that w'hich will be given in the second 
series. The second two broadcasts 
will be devoted to a study of Hie Book 
of Revelation. 
Fel!ruory 2 and 9 Dr. Julius Seelye 
Bixler, President of Colby College. 
will I.each the radio Bible clnss, his 
subjects being What Did J esus Teach 
about God? and What Did Jesus 
'I'('ach About Man? 
Ou Feb. 16, 23, Murch 2 and 9, Dr. 
Rnyborn L. Zerby of Bates College's, 
Depal'lment of Religion wi!J couduct 
thl' l!roodcasts, his sui:,_icct dealin 
with [fie message ot'Tes as an I s 1m-
plicalions for our day. 
'l'lw dosing four broadcasts in the 
series will be conducted by the Rev. 
\Yallnce ·w. Anderson, D. D., minister 
of State Street Congregational Church 
in PorUand, on the life of Jesus and 
the events leading to Holy Week and 
Easter. 
As was done in introducing the 
first series of broadcas~, a booklet 
has been prepared for those who wisl1 
to give ndditional study to the subject, 
and this is available at 10 cents per 
copy from each station carrying the 
progrnm series. Copies of the hand-
book for the first series are still avuil-
able at the sume price. These hand-
book contain pictures of thos-e partic-
ipating in the programs, words and 
music of the theme song, Book of 
Books, an outlinr, of each program 
and nn excellent Jj·st of recornroended 
b oks for further reading and study. 
Ye~. Mr. Benny! • Above are the 
two funny telephone operators heard 
on the Jaok Benny show Sunday 
nights over MeBS stations. They are 
Bea Benedaret, left, and Sara Bemer. 
As Gertrude Gearshift and Mabel 
F lapsaddle, respeotively,the two make 
Jack's life an open book for millions 
of listeners. 
EPPORT THAT WON- Leslie Hubley, promotion director, Juck Atwood, station manager, and Dan Kelly, pro-
gram director, confer on promotion coordination that won the Augusta ,tntion second prize in nation-wide promotion con-
test in connection wiU1 Eddie Cantor program. 
Born' Off Mt. Desert Island Coast 
Titus Moody I<.nows Down Easters 
takes 11 ''down easter"' to play the 
trpc in ch1nactcr. 
When Titw; Moody, saJty New Eng-
hi,nd deniwn of Allen's Alley says, in 
rCb1wnse to Fred Allen's weekly Sun-
day evening knock a.t his door: 
'Howdy, Bub!" there's no mistaking 
the, inflection nod its authenticity. 
Parker Fennelly, who has been play-
ing t-omic Maine characters since he 
was 15, w11s born on a small island off 
the coast of Mt. Desert Jsland. 
From the time he was a boy, theater 
was in his blood, and his choice for 
clrnmatic trnining was the Leland 
Powers School in Boston. After 
graduation he played in summer stock 
in New EnglOJ1cl nod with traveling 
road companies in the Midwest. He 
now ha.s 31 yea.rs on the legitimate 
stage and fa radio for n background. 
The first big milestone iu FenneUy's 
life was his appearance in Mr. Pitt, 
on Broadway in 1915 with Zona Gale 
and- Walter Huston. Sulx,,requently 
he appeared in several other produc-
tions with Hus ton and Frank Keenan, 
grundfa.ther of screen actor Keenan 
Wynn, and with Roland Young in The 
Queen's Husband. 
From acting Fennelly went into 
directing, with a Little Theater g·roup 
in Philadelphia, then to OhicaE,'<> with 
a stock company. While there. in 
J 929, he became interested in radio. 
He and Arthur Allen, another radio 
actor, worked together in a series 
known 116 The Stebbins Boys. This 
was the beginning of a successful 
partnership which continued with their 
collaboration in Socony Sketches, later 
called Snow Village Sketches and 
other serials. 
After performing odd jobs in radio, 
Porker Fennelly 
including writing material for one of 
Kate Smith's early shows, Parker re-
turned l:o the stage, collaborating first 
with George M. Cohan in ,vriting Ful-
ton of Oak Falls. Though busy writ-
ing, he did not neglect his own acting 
career. Among other shows, he up-
pear<•d in the Jed H arris production 
of Our Town. His latest venture, the 
comedy Loco, recently closed in New 
York. H e never has appeared in 
motion picturs. 
Fenn·eJiy is ruarried to Catherine 
Reynolds, 11 former actress, and they 
have two daughters a nd oue grandson. 
They reside at the mouth of Croton 
Lake, four miles from Peeskill. N. Y. 
Check Your Subscription Date, Please I 
For ,ome o( our subscribers, this month rruuks the expiration of their 
subscriptions. An easy woy to check is by noting the figures et the right 
of your name and address on Pag~ 8. 
For instance, subscriptions expiring this month are dated l/47, which 
stands for Jnnuary 1947. Check your figures NOW. This may be your 
Jut inue under your present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew, 
simply clip out the box at top of Page 8 which contains your name and 
addre111 check whether you wish to renew for one or two years, 11J1d mail 
tho clipping, together witb proper remittance, to your nearest Maine 
Broadc11ting System 1tation • WCSH, Portland; WRDO, Augu1ta: or 
WLBZ, Bangor. 
Maine Women Win In 
Nation -Wide Contest 
'l'w<, Muiuc women were winners lo 
ll t ,;ct:fl'C nauu-n-,,1uc r1>ulv coucen 
sponsol'e<l by General Mills, Inc., the 
company which presents the popular 
General Mills Ilour on WCSH each 
weekduy at 2 :00 P· m. 
Mrs. lda A. Stackpole of 43 Pros-
pect St., Biddeford, und Mrs. Cora E. 
'l'racy of 1-Jaucock- were awarded 
Ke(·psuke diamond rings valued at 
$200 CllCh by R. L. Searle, the Gen-
eral Mills representative in Maine. 
The contest was conducted to ob~ 
lain ad,•ertising material for two Gen· 
era! Mills products, Betty Crocker 
vegetable noodle soup and Betty 
Crocker pea soup. Both winners com-
pleted iu 25 words the sentence, "I 
like B etty Crocker Soups because .. '• 
The 11wards were announced ten days 
ocfore Christmas and the rings were 
rushed to the winners immediately in 
order to present them in time for the 
holiday. 
This· was not the first contest won by 
Maine people. Several other awards 
in the past have found their way to 
the Pine T ree State despite the belief 
hcl(l by some persons that onJy xnid-
wcsterner.s seem to win nation-wide 
contests. , 
Music Album New 
W RDO Specialty 
A Maine mun who has studied music 
in Arncric11 nnd France is presenting 
a new musical program for WRDO 
listeners weekly on Sunday afternoons 
at 1.15. He is Albert B. Drouin, and 
his J>iuno recitals on the ai, are titled 
l\liusic Album. 
Mr. Droufo studied under the late 
·waiter Rolfe, Mrs. i\'Jarcia Haskell of 
Cleveland, 0., and under Monsieur 
PhiJ lipe at the Paris Conservatory of 
Music. Traveling et-.tcnsively for 
nrarly 20 years with dance and theater 
orchestras, he has specialized in 
rhyth111ic studic•s and music for chil-
dren. He has done much arranging 
for nanic bands, also. 
Mr. Drouin, well known in Maine, 
is well equipped for his new radio 
prngrnm of piano music. 
NBC's roving reporter, W.W. Chop· 
lin, is puz1,lcd by a strange gift lie re-
ceived receni'ly. It was a brand new 
hat, just his size, with no explanation, 
no adcl,-css or anything to tell him ' 
Awarded Second 
In Nation -Wide 
Cantor Contest 
WRDO received word from Cali-
fornia, just before this issue of the 
Maine Brot1dc11stc1· went to 11rcss, that 
its entry in the nation-wide Eddie 
Cantor prngrum promotion contest 
had beeu awarded second prize of 
$500. Nolific11tion of the award was 
made by E . L. Morris of the P11bst 
Sales Company, BeverJy Hills, Calif. 
in a wire to Juck S. Atwood, WRDO 
manager. 'l'hc wire read: 
''It is my sincere 1Jleasure to notify 
you that Station WR.DO has woo . 
second prize of $500 in the Eddie Can-
tor promotion contest. Your cam-
paign and presentation were excellent 
and ull concerned with the contest 
extend to you hearty congratulations. 
Thanks for a grand job well done." 
Under Atwood's direction, Leslie 
Hubley, promotion manager, and Dan 
Kelly, program director, collaborated 
on the p romotion plan and the trio 
went "ull out" iii their efforts to pre-
sent a worthy project and report to 
the judges. Features of the over-all 
promotion incl ucled: a con test conduct-
ed loeaJJy through WRDO's focal pro-
grams with JJrizes to local contestants; 
a serit-s of c;u-toons showing Eddie 
Cantor's eyes, drawn by Kelly; a win-
dow display; and a series of specially 
written air "spots'' used in a teaser 
CllDlpUil(n, 
!' he rcpor.: was sul)mlttcd in a 
!urge scr11p book in which photos and 
detailed rcp\>rts were displayed, 
covering each phw;c of the campaign. 
The pages of the book were lettered 
and titled in large black hand print-
ing, roughly splashed on, to colIUfland 
att••ntion. 
Judges for the contest were Sam 
Abbott of Bifiboard magazine, J ack 
Hellman of Variety, Joel Mureott, 
Hollywood reporter, and Ralph Wilk 
of Radio Daily. 
Mana~r Atwood gives special cre-
dit to Leslie Hubley for his efforts. 
It was his first big job of promotic,i 
and he devoted his full time to its d1> 
tails. The entire station staff, how-
ever, had II hand in the presentation, 
with stnlf meetings held frequently to 
discuss various ideas and plans. Out 
of these discussions came the worth-
while sug~stions which eventually 
were usrd in the promotion and the 
final scrap book presentation. 
Dick Lewis Returns 
With Organ Program 
Requests arc rolling in again for 
Dick Lewis, staff o rganis t of WCSH, 
who resumed his popular Keyboard 
Tapestries program recently on tbe 
Portl,rnd station. The program is 
heard each weekday morning at 1.30. 
Dick saxs that morning listeners 
seem to prefer his organ interpreta-
tions of the ohJ. time tunes-songs 
that were popuJar ten to twenty years 
ago. No mattex- _how old or little-
known th(? tunes, that listeners request 
may be, Dick \&SU.ally finds the music 
somewhere· 11ncl fills the request. He 
has a private liqrary of thousands of 
old popular songs which date back 
past the' l urn of tlie century. 
,vhencvcr 11 listener stumps Dick by 
requesting ti song that is out of print, 
faithfuf listeners often fincl the sheet 
music for him. R·eccntly a woman in 
Wilton. Maine, sskcd him to play 
Around H er Head She Wears A Yel-
low Ribbon, which. ,vas popular during 
the last wa:r. With t he aid of a 
li'St('ner with a long memory, Dick WM 
a.hie to obtain the sheet music and 
supply the re<Juest. 
where it came from, nor why. If any-
one's interested, he prefers whi,tc 
shirts to hats. 
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Tnx M,mra BnoAoCAs'D:R is published monthly by Radio Sta.tions WCSH, 
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Broadcasting System. 
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Dimes March O,iward 
Once again it becomes the privilege of every .American to join 
actively in one of the great p eace time battles waged by Man w his 
e<:aseless struggle to make his world a better place in which to live. 
This is the :relentless battle against infantile paralysis--common 
enemy of all, regardless of age or accident of birth-spearheaded by 
the a nnual March of Dimes, held this year from January 15-80. 
Coming as it does, in the wake of the seoor,d worst epidemic of the 
disease eve_r to ravage our nation, the l!l4'7 March of Dimes deserves-
and will undoubtedly receive-the fnlles·t support of every American 
who not only wants to belp those wiable to help themselves, but to 
msure for himself and his fam ily the best available care if and when 
the dread crippler strikes. 
The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis whicl1 sponsors 
the March of Dimes, is unique iD the arwals of public welfare organ-
izations. It is literally the property of tl1c American people who sup-
port it with tl1eir dimes. It has no other means for obtain.ing funds, 
sucl1 as endowments, bequests or grants. What it gets, it gets through 
the March of Dimes and through lhe March of Dimes only. 
Not only is the National Foundation pledged to do its utmost when 
epidemic- or eve n individnal cases-.breaks out, but its ceaseless re-
search into the causes of the disease is the only p romise we have that 
some day that cause will be discovere d and rendered harmless. 
In the meanwhile, we can all gather satisfaction from the fact that 
TIO ono striken with the <lisease--regardless of age, r ace, creed or color 
- need go without. aclcqt1ate care throuA"l1 lac-k of funds- and polio is 
amoni:r the most expensive of human a fflictions. 
There are three things we know with certainty. Polio will strike 
again- whe re or when we do not know. Wl1en it does strike the com-
munitv will he ready- the National Foundation guarantees that. A11d 
the National Foundation will he r eady bPcause the March of Dimes 
will see to that ! 
Give i:renerously, give pronrlly, give lhankf111ly- to the 1947 Mar<'h 
of Dimes ! 
SAY IT AGAIN! 
Jn retrospect, nineteen forty-six was sort of sad, to use the ver-
oacular. As a period of 365 days, it left quite a lot to be desired, when 
people were hoping for industrial peace and pick-up, financial stability, 
l eveled living costs and much progress toward world peace, But that's 
past- 1946 and its sl1ortcomings. 
Nineteen forty-seven coming up! Some folks like odd numbers 
better, anyway. Mnybe this is the year we've waited for! 
Somo of ()nr reade rs m11y not receive this issue on or before Jan-
ua ry .first. Whethe r yon do or not. we of MeBS and of The 
Maine Broad caster wish a ll of yon - listeners and r eaders - a bright, 
'111pp,v and prospero11s Ne w Year! 
l')ear Friends: 
The New Year 
anrl with it r e-
Solutions to be 
made and bro-
ken. I'm not 
much on New 
Year's resolu-
~jon~, and 1 have 
an idea that you 
aren't e,i the r 
Mostof us home• 
makers have a 
•car round, day 
by day resolu-
~ion to make our 
taomes pleasanter more attractive 1md 
'healthier plnces in which our farnilies 
ean live-grow and enjoy life. We 
want our cl1ildren to be able to look 
hack on childhood memories of j oys 
and sorrows shared with those who 
!Med them and unders tood their pro-
blems. AU this anll m1>re I know each 
or yuu resolves to aehie1re each day of 
your lives. 
As t he months go by l hope to be of 
help to you through the Broadcaster, 
over my progl'am at 8:30 a. m. Mon-
day thl'u Friday, or by mail If there Is 
some special question you would like 
answered. I don't pretend to know 
everything, hy any means, but I do 
know how to gel lnformutlon IUld will 
do my very best for you, 
Don' t forget loll, our monthly re-
cipe sheets which am yours for the 
asking. 
Here is a recipe• ll'ltTrh witl1 it-11 var!-
atinns may help you with your meal 
planning: 
Caaferole Of 1'ongue 
Cook fresh tongue unt11 nearly ten-
der, skin-put lo roasting pan and cut 
in one inch chunks. 
Add: 1 can tomato soup 
I cau peas 
Saute and 11dd: I onion 
1 green pepper 
l cup celery 
Salt and pepper. Bake one hour at 
8500 in covered casserole, serve 0'1er 
rice or noodles. 
Vl.\riations 1. In place of tongue, 
add browned liver, 2. Use well-
browned hamburg for the meat and 
add cooked rice, Bake ½hour 
Mrt. Lo1'is B/aok, Portland 
Do you have difficulty keeping silk 
thread in the needle? Just thread the 
needle, and then bring one end of the 
sik around and through the eye again. 
This eliminates slipping. 
Emergency repairs on leaky over-
shoes or raineoat'S can be made with 
adhesive tape or the adhesive mending 
tape available In stores, 
For stormy days give the chlldTen 
brown and animal or fancy shaped 
cookie cutters and let them draw 
a round the cutters and then color 
their drawings-they will love It. 
You may have a pet you would like 
to pass on. Tf so, I'd appreciate re-
ceiving it. 
May this New Year Bring you and 
yours hea.lth and contentment and 
Until tomorrow rnoroJng at 8.80-
G<ior\ Bye -A9ns, Gibb, 
Lu1<1141; , ,,,,.,, y- lbtt<er • always up when ~•enntor Ford, J oe Laurie, Jr. 
anti Herry I lershfield, three tlof/y disciples of Joe Miller, oook up gags for 
thei r N BC laugh prog.am Can You Top This?, which begon its seventh year 
on the air early lost month. P roud os they are of the coke they claimed to have 
bukeil fur du: o~~a,ion, th1:y' l'e even prnnde,. of the foct thnt their listeners 
huve ~ent in a tot11) of 1,025,228 gags for the program since it first went on the 
air in 19-tO. Can Yuu Top This? is heard over Maine's NllC $l&lions Satur• 
days 11t 9.30 fl. m. ~---~~---~---·· ·················· ·· ····-~ ! MAINEBY~~~MEETOPICS l 
L .\µ-rl clll l111•ul Direcl1>r - Maine Broud ·asliug System J ................ ~~~~ ..................... ~~~.........J 
''Ring, 1--foppy Rells. Across 'l'he S,iow; 
1'he l'eu,· ls Going, Let Him Go." 
Farm Family Outlook Spotty 
By the tin,c 
T>c•ctm1her op-
11ears on our 
culendurs, most 
of us 1ire will-
ing to l'Cho the 
poet's sentiment, 
"The yeQ.r ls go. 
ing, let him go.'' 
We are eager to 
turn the pages 
to discover what 
the New Year 
Jake Brofee may bring. Let 
us pe11k at the 
back of the book to see whut 19417' has 
in store for the lurm family. 
lt iS hia::l!.!J~ ble that farmers 
will spend more on 1iv'l11g expenses 
during the coming year than at any 
previous lime, Because there was 
nothin.g c.lse t(l spend money on dur-
ing tJie war years, many farmers biwe 
cleaned up or grcittly reduced out-
standing debts, 0)nsequently, a larger 
proportion of the 1947 income will be 
available for current spending, Of 
course, there arc always wide vari-
ations in farm incomes and savings. 
Even a slight rcductil,n in income next 
year will be felt severely in the bud. 
gets of some Maine farm families. 
For others, a grt~ut increase in income 
will be necessury if they are to main-
tain a decent standard of living in the 
fHce of rising costs. 
Decause of the rise in food costs, 
farm families wlll spend more for 
food next year than in 194.6. Natural-
ly, form families will continue to get 
most of their fruits aod vegetables 
from their owo home gardens. Pre-
serving foods hy freezing is increasing 
in popularity. M,iny farm famil.ies 
are planning to install home freezing 
units as soon as possible. Now that 
contrvls hnve been lifted, farmers are 
less likely to keep their own beef, 
pork and 0U1er meats for family use, 
but will put it on the market. 
Radios, furniture, washing machines, 
and other home equipment are still in 
great demand. The extension of rural 
electrification has contributed to this 
demand. ProclucUon of these items 
has now rc1.1ched or even passed 1941 
production levels. However, the de-
mand has been great dttring the last 
five. years and many of these articles 
ore stil l in short supply. Jn spite of 
increased prices, it is expected that 
many f arm families will want to buy 
several of these durable goods in 1947. 
Potential l)uyers of passenger cars 
are proportiunutdy as great in rural 
areas ris in cities. But, if prices con-
tinue• to rise, it is proliable that most 
farm families will defer car purchases. 
D~spite recent price increases, many 
form fumitics will purchase new tires 
for their old cars in 19•~7. Rural 
safely campaigns ctlso are expected to 
swell tire pu.rchnses. 
Supplies of wearing apparel are 
still spc,tty. So called "scarcities" 
w'ill pr\lhably continue for some time. 
War-time losses in farm population 
hove hcen partially recovered. Vet-
erons returning from military service 
ncctl clothing--in some cases, entirely 
new wardrobes, Inventories of manu-
facturers, who1esalers, and retailers 
ha1•e been extremely low. e.nd some of 
1F.c cTothing rio'wbeing proa'ucea w'lif 
probabiy be held buck in order to In-
crease s uch supplies. 
'l'be rural health situation will coo. 
tinue to be u serious prolilem, even 
though medical expenditures may jn-
creuse in 1047. Rural areas never did 
havl,' a large enough medical personnel, 
Since the war, doctors have not re-
turned Lo rural areas in the same pro-
portiou as they Jefl. H ealth educa-
tion programs will have increased 
volume and effectiveness in 1947. 
The ·war created a grave situation 
in rural cducutlon. In Maine many 
sch11ols were forced to close and chil-
tlren were ·sent to other districts. 
Te11cber rcyuirt,mc.nls were either 
lowered or susupendec.l entirely. It 
will he diffieutt to secut•e q ualified 
teachers in many I urul areas iu Maine 
in J!/,1.7. Many hn.ve left the teaching 
profession for more lucrative types of 
employmcn t; others are getting more 
training under the G. I . Bill of Rights, 
In addition, fower graduates have 
been coming out of our teacher train-
ing colleges, 011e of the great conlri· 
buting factors to the above lies in the 
f,\ct that the wage scale i11 Maiul! 
ranks very low In comparison to other 
slates. According to latest figures, 
about hall of the teachers in United 
States are receiving $2000 lb.ls yeur. 
In Maine, (towns under 2500) they 
are getting $1860. In towns 0'1er 
2600, half are getting $1740. 
There is likely to be less improve-
ment in form housing conditions than 
the demand und ability to pay would 
indicate. Supply of building materials 
,vill increase in 19-wT, but will not be 
sufficient to meet the demand. 1'he 
cost of house construction and Tepairs 
will remain high. 
H. V. Kl\ltenborn bas made a belated dlst-overy of Texas. Returning to 
New York from u visit to Galveston, the NBC commentator broadcast his sur-
prise that nobody had written a song about the beautiful Texas moon. 
That was several weeks ago, but he is still receiving rabid letters from 
Texas patriots, song pluggers and moon lovers in every part of the country, In-
forming him of dozens of songs eulogl~ing the Texas moon. One man recoJled 
a ditty titled. ""When lhc moon shines bright in Texas, I'm opposed to segre-
gation of the sexes." 
Lee Sulllva.n, singing emcee of Vest 
Pocket Varieti.es, heard weekday 
mornings 11t 10 o'clock, has been cast 
us one of the leads in Brigadoon, due 
to make its Broadway debut the week 
of Feb. 24. 
Joe Laurie, Jr., of 0110 You Top 
This? tells tlie story about a. bum who 
asked a passerby for a hundred 
"bucks". Asked why he wanted so 
much, he replied: "Oh' I'm putting 





HEY. C LIFFORD H. OSBORNE 
As l take up 111y new reSpl•nsiblllties 
for lhc Muiuc Council of Churches it 
is with tre1)idation at following a i,:ift-
ed prcd,:ccssor, ltcv. G. Erue~t Lyucb 
a 111an of many friends in rudiu. 'l'he 
rcscrvvir of goodwill he hus tcft lie-
hintl ls certainly going to hl!lp ! 1 can 
only protuise tu do my best with what 
111ighL lie culled the radio "specialities" 
of the Maine Council. 
1:-lowevcr, 1 wouW like lo say • 
weird about tlw t service ,: : .;·, ;Jed 
week in, week vut, by all l'lldiv sta-
tions, in broac.lcasting progra111s of 
church worship. J use the wurc.l "pro-
grams" dclilicrately, becuuse what-
C!Ver goes on insitle a, church Ltndcr the 
name of "worshi[>", when pul uu the 
uir becomes a program. 1f churches 
Cttre O:UVl.lgh fur u, ... ir rntllo congn:g1r 
tion, they must tJ1erefore muk<' up to 
theu, l.iy ear what they are rnissing 
through U1c eye. 
This means the elimination of some 
takcn-for·grunled details uud u gen-
eral tightening up of the service to 
eliminate dcud uir. In addition, we 
have tliscovered iu broadcasting our 
own services that on-the-spot unnoun-
Cer can perfvrrn u reul ministry in ac.. 
tuully liringing the service into the 
private ho1uc- This he dues by read-
ing the words of hymns !.L.!I the organ 
introduction is pluyed ; announcfog 
titles und composers of tL11the111s; reo.d-
i11g the congrcgutionul response an-
tiphonally with U1e minister in re-
sponsive readings and litanies; and 
brid.ging awkward periods during the 
offering with spt'CiaJ continuity per-
taining to tl1e church or the current 
cmphusis in the eccle&iastical season. 
Listener response to th.is type of an. 
nounced service ls so warm that we 
commend it for further study. 
Santa Must Have 
His ~Heigh Bells 
Christmus without Sunta ClaWJ' 
jingling bells wouldn't be complete. 
And when be booked into W.,RDO In 
Augusta for his annual visit, he left it 
to the station personnel to equip his 
sleigh. He waan't worried about the 
reindeer and sleigh and mail bag, but 
he did need bells. 
Thus, in order Uiat old St. Nick 
might arrive in f-ull regalla, the 
WRDO personnel ga"e the alarm far 
and wide: "Santa Claus must have 
real s leigh liells when he makes hia 
trip from the North Pole for h1a 
nighUy broadcasts tu our boys and 
girls!" Was there soUleune listening 
who could supply the bells? For • 
time it seemed hopeless, 
Finally, at noon uf tlu: very day the 
jolly old gentleman was to make his 
first W RDO appearance, there co.we 
word from North Monmouth, and it 
came alruvst. as quickly as Santa 
comes out of lhc North. "l'w11S only 
a rumor, but it said that someone in 
North Monmouth had rea l old-fashion-
ed slt:igh bells I N ea! Powers of Win-
throp phoned his brother Don at 
WRDO that a Mr. Riley of North 
Monmouth possibly might come to the 
ri:scue. 
A telephone call to Ray Riley of 
Tappans !?arms promptly brought 
happiness to all concerned. H e not 
only had the needed bells, but he wu 
glad to c<mtribute them to the cause. 
More, Mr. Riley drove to Winthrop 
with the bells and delivered them to a 
courier who rele.ycd them to Santa 
at WRDO in the nick of time for the 
opening broadcast. 
From Santa and all his helpers, 
many thanks to Mr. Riley I 
Bret Morrison, narrator of Light of 
the World, is composing the score for 
u musical show based on the housing 
shortage. It is tentatively titled HI. 
Sweet. 
Jack Haley of ND C's Village Store 
program recently hod to do a quick 
switch from proud fa.ther to stern 
father. H e was delighted when 12-
year old Jack, junior, said he wus go-
ing to earn hls own Christmas money 
by delivering papers and praised the 
boy for his enterprising spirit. But 
u few days later he dicovered that 
Junior's idea of delivering 11apers was 
to have the family chauffeur drive 
him around whlJe he dropped them. 
So It all wound up with J ad<, i;enlor, 
de-livering a lecture. 
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D. W. Adams Co. Sponsors New 
Betty And Bob Serial On WRDO 
Arlene Francis, charmiog radio star 
of ·what's My Nume? and heard on 
many national programll, plays the 
leading role iu the uew Betty aud Bob 
series h<•ord over WRDO Monday 
throu~h Friday at 10.15. 
D. W. Adams Company of Augusta, 
H nlloweU, Garcl.iner and Winthrop is 
pTesenting this outstanding new dra-
matic serial which protrays the Jives 
of a typical Arnerieun couple in a 
typical Arnel'ican town. 
Betty a nd Bob a re <the owners of a 
crusading newspaper. All the good 
causes of American life are their 
causes. Into their lives come all the 
good and evil, the undcn1•orld and 
upperworld, nurl the s trong and the 
weak. 
Miss Francis says that a good radio 
serial should try to teach the wonJ'en 
listeners ''how to live 24 hours a dny'' 
and hopes she and "Bob'' by their 
dra matic experiences can influence 
for the better the lives of more men 
and women. 
Co-star of the Betty and Bob pro-
gram is Carl FrRnk, well known for 
his role as Buck Rogers and his per-
formances .in many Broadway shows. 
Milton Cross, one of the country's 
Arlene Francis 
lending announcers, introduces each 
episode. H e was associated with 
ATlcne Francis on the same program 
which ran for -eight ye,irs on NBC. 
On The Feminine Side 
By Dorothy Collins NBC Fashion Editor 
New York-Everyone has apart-
ment troubles these days. Even a fter 
she found an apartment in crowded 
Manhattan, NBC's Florenoe William.t 
soon discovered t he.t fur nishings and 
accessories were way beyond her 
pocketbook. 
But Florence (she Is in the caat of 
"Front Page Farrell") is a determin-
ed young woman, so she got busy and 
made some practical substitu tes for 
high priced articles. 
For instance, she fowtd that mir-
rw-s were very expensive, so she 
bought an old fashioned vanity for 
S12 and had the three mirrors cut 
li}f"ut'r'.' ~lie t wb i;el's°1'lr"ltra'wets she 
11ses in her bathroom for storing 
towels. 
Florence is like all h<mle-lovlng 
women. She wants b·eau tif ul table 
appointments, and one of her most 
cherished loves was a lace tabl"e cloth 
-but the price was prohibitive. So 
she bought a couple of yards of lace 
curtain material and made one very 
reasonably. 
Lamps were another expensive item 
on Florence's budget, so she had an 
electrician wire three gallon jugs and 
then she -fUJed t he base of them with 
water colored with dye and with the 
addition of shades, she had t hree 
amusing lamps for the price of one. 
ST UDIO NOTES . , . Fair-haired 
Ruth OotUngluvm., one of the Fred 
Waring vocalists, dresses up her sim-
pie dark suits with bright sca.rves. 
She wears one h1cked in U1e throat 
of the suit, and a matching one tied 
gypsy fashion around her hair . . . . 
Gracie .ti. llBn has one of U1e finest col-
lections of old glass and pottery in 
Hollywood ... Wini/rad Wolfe, who 
plays Teddy in "One Man's Family," 
likes to dress up her black cocktail 
d resses with colored gloves. H er 
favorites are a pair of agate su·ede 
which she wears wiU, a matching 
agate necklace on a high-necked black 
dress .. Perl J 11an 'J,[owry has carried 
the t rend toward the complete cos-
tume over into lier evening wardrobe. 
ST1enas a stunning ev'enfog coal"' ana 
dress ensemble styled by Eisenberg of 
Chicago Fashion Indll'Stri.es. The 
dress is black and figure-molding with 
mu1Jti-co]orecl sequin straps. The 
matching coat is fingertip length with 
tuxedo borders of the same sequins .• 
It takes a former model, like NBC's 
lovely Latin-looking J!wry Patton, t o 
know makeup tricks for photography. 
To make he.r eyes look bigger she 
lightly outlines the corner of each eye-
lid with an eyebrow pencil. And to 
make her eyes sparkle, she rubs a bit 
of cold cream right UDder the eye-
brow. To avoid that "frozen look," 
Mary says the best trick of all is to 
think about what you are going to 
give your husband for dinner, or to 
recite the multiplication tab,es slowly 
. . . or just anything that wilJ take 
your mind off of YOU, 
NBC Stars Take 12 Of 25 Firsts 
In Recent Radio Critics Poll 
Stars and programs heard regular-
ly each week ov-er the three stations 
of the Maine Broadcasting System 
took highest honors in 12 of the 25 
categories of Motion P ictu re D aily's 
annual poll of newspaper and maga.-
zin ! radio critics and columnist., in the 
U. S. and Canada, as announced r e-
cently. The poll also gave NBC 12 
second places and nine third honors. 
Fred Allen led tl1e list of winners, 
being voted Champion of Champions, 
in addition to 11la.cing first in the Best 
Comedian and Best Comedy Show 
categories. Other NBC winners were 
Fibber McGee and Molly (in the 
Comedy Team classification), James 
Mellon ( Male Vocalist, Classical), 
D on Wi11mn (Studio Announcer), H. 
V. Knltenbom (News C()mmentator), 
Bill Stern (Sportscaster), Arturo 
Toscanini (Symphonic Conductor), 
The Fred Waring Show (Daytime 
Progrum), The Telephone Hour 
(Musical Show) and Truth or Con-
sequences (Audience Participation 
Show). 
Christopher Lynch of tbe Voice of 
F irestone, tied for third In the Class-
ical Male Vocalist category, is the 
newest radi9 arti&t 0£ all the stars 
placing in the poll. 
You Were Expecting 
Maybe Juliet? 
All her life she has wanted to 
play J uliet, says Minerva Pious, 
who is the Mrs. Nussbaum of 
NBC's ''Fred Allen Show.'' 
"Here I am a voice, a dialect 
specialist,·• she says, "when I really 
long for something romantic. May-
be some day they'll get around to 
putting something like 'Romeo and 
J uliet' in dialect, and then rn get 
a chance at a romantic part.'' 
Staff Slants 
Miss Charlene Meisner of Dovcr-
F oxcroft has joined the secretarial 
staff of WLBZ in Bangor. Miss 
Meisner, a graduate of Foxcroft 
Academy and the B angor School of 
Commerce, is employed in her cnpa· 
city to fill a vacancy created by the 
resignation of Mrs. Natalie Parlee. 
Roy Rogers, star of Satu rday Night 
Round- up has composed a new song, 
Little Dusty,which he's dedicated to 
his baby son. Although the baby has 
Stuart H. Mosher 
A fomillu.r and popular voice re-
turned to the ui r-w1ives recently when 
St11nrl I I. Mosher rejoined the an-
rwuncing staff of WLBZ in Bangor. 
P'or many years prior to the war 
Stunrt ann,1u nccd at! types of pro-
i.:rums over WLBZ, becoming one of 
the best known radio voices of North-
eastern Maine. 
Excelling in "nd lib" presentations, 
he often was heard on sports broad-
casts 11nd ~pecial pickups. 
With lhc outhreak of the war, 
Stuart Joined the Navy and attained 
lire rank of Lieutenant Commander. 
N"nw back in "civvies'' he is again 
working behind the mike at W LBZ 
and already receiving letters from 
fans who rrnwmber him as one of the 
popular "old tirners." 
Harry Babbitt Is 
Back With Kyser 
Harry Babbitt 
Harry Babbitt is back on the cam-
pus as the star student singer of Kay 
Kyer's CoUcge of Musicu.l Knowledge. 
And il came about as a Tesult of 
popular demand. 
Ever since Mich1tel Douglas a.n.-
nounced that he planned to get his 
diploma from the "college" during 
commencement exercises on the Christ-
mas Dny broadcast, the 01' Professor 
has been deluged with letters from 
fu ns osking him to bring Babbitt back 
to the show 
Bab, as he known to millions of 
listeners, was a member of the origi-
nal student body, matriculating in 
1937 and singing for the scholars until 
he entered the Navy in 19,14_ He re-
ceived his honorable discharge last 
yen r a nd s ince then has been on n Per-
sunul appearance tour throughout the 
country. 
Bah~itt was born in St. Louis, Mo. 
in November, 1913 nnd made his s ing-
in~ debut with a home-Lown band. 
Lnler he joined the stnff of radio sta-
tio:i KWR in St. Louis and went from 
there to Kyser's uiigrcµation. H e'll 
be heard over the Ma ine NBC s'lations 
stations ,vcdnesdnys nt 10.30 P· m. 
formal.Iv been christened Roy, 
Junior, · his daddy has adopted the 
nick nnnlt' Dusty for him. which he 
says "just came· na.turally", 
Time Out, New WLBZ Disc Show 
Designed For Easy Listening 
~~Ghost" Gets Break 
And Starts Career 
Doris Singleton 
H ere·s a young lady who started in 
radio us a "ghost". 
She is D oris Singleton, the lovable 
Betty on the Alan Young show heard 
over Maine's NDC stations Friday 
nights at 8.30. 
Doris attended high school In Long 
Beach, Calif., and U1en went to New 
York. She attended d ramatic school 
there, then appe11red in summer stock 
in Massachusetts. Later she studied 
dancing and was a soloist with the 
Ballet Theater Company in New York 
and Philadelphia. Following this 
hallerina career, Doris sought a new 
field and went to Chicago as a s!nger 
with Art Jarrett's band. ..., 
Breaking into radio was not so e11sy, 
however. At a producer's suggestion 
she finally sent him a postcard every 
wcrk, telling him about herself. Event. 
nally a suitable part turned up. Her 
first job was "ghosting" a single role 
for a star who couldn't sing. 
Doris' first real chance came when 
she was offered a job reading radio 
commercials. She took it and did so 
wcII before long she was getting parts 
on big-time transcontinental shows. 
Alan Young. it seems, Is a Duffy's 
Tavern fl)n. One clay he dropped in 
on "Archie's''broadcast a nd wns sur-
prised to find Doris, who once had 
rend the commcrciuls on a former 
show of his, standing before a micro-
phone with 11 Duffy's script in hand. 
Alnn sat up und took notice. tmd wns 
so impressed with the way she handled 
the part that when he Inter wns cast-
inir for another "Betty·• for his new 
NBC pTogram, he thought of her. 
And that's how she became the lead-
ing Indy on the present Alan Young 
~how. 
Ted and Grace 
''Most sincerely we suggest - that 
you take time out !" Thus in w1ison 
s ing Ted Steele and Grace Albert, 
carefree couple of tbe WLBZ airwavca 
each Thursday evening at 7.45. Thi. 
merry, melodic interlude. sponsored by 
the Darling Motor Co. of Bangor, 
takes its title from the theme - Time 
Out. Ted and Grace entreat their 
Listeners to "just drop everything and 
listen." 
The capable young couple blend 
pleasing voices in the day's top tun-ea 
on these informal sessions and each 
takes an occasional solo turn. Ac-
companiment for all songs is In Ted's 
capable hands, with the assistance of 
the third member of the happy group-
Nellie. N ellle is, of course, the arti-
culate Novachord that Ted manl-
pulutes. 
Tl1e chatter that Ted and Grace io-
tersperse between songs is good for 
chnckles, t oo. Light and gay, there's 
not a profound thought in an carload. 
That, cou1>lcd with the vocals, is said 
to comprise tbe secret of the show's 
considerable popularity among WLBZ 
listeners. 
New NBC Comic Got 
Start As Vendor 
Danny Thomas, who recently be-
came featured comic on the Dou 
Amecl1e show, found inspiration for 
a theatrical career while he was a 
salesman, at the age of 11. 
He sold peanuts, popcorn and can-
dy in a Toledo, Ohio, theater. \Veary-
ing of marching up and d own the 
aisles with his wares, Danny decided 
he would like to ·ook at the audience 
from the stuge. A few years later he 
And bis brother Ray opened in a 
vaudeville act in Rochester, N. Y. 
Ray subsequently left the act to ~t 
married a nd Danny was on bis own. 
In Detroit, the latter finally got h11 
firs t break - in a sbow on a local 
radio station. 
In 1940 the young comedian moved 
to Chicago, doing a night club rou-
tine at the ,5100 club, where he l'C-
mained for three years. Af ter sev-
eral theater appcurances D1lnny went 
to New York and clicked at La Mar-
tinique. A s ix-month USO tour with 
Marlene Dietrich followed, taking 
him to Italy, Sicily and Africa. Ou 
his return to the U. S., Danny went 
to H ollywood where he now doubles 
in radio and fllm assignments. He 
is heard with Don Amcche SW1day 
nights at 10 o'clock over :Maine's 
NBC stations. 
,vhen lovely songstress Jane Wilson 
of the FredWaring show moved into 
her new apartment recently, she had 
to col.lect her furniture from three 
places - her former residence, a 
friend's house in New York, and her 
~randooother's home in P ennsylvania. 





S.Ot WCSH- NBC News 
WRDO-NBC News 
WLBZ- NBC News 
!US ALL-Organ Recital 
8.30 ALL-Church School 
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News 
9.00 WCSH-Book of Boole, 
WRDO-Book of Books 
WL'AZ- To Be Announced 
9,15 WCSH- S-Onday Song Service 
WRDO- Story to Order 
WLBZ- Story to Order 
,.JO ALL-Words And Mu,ic 
9,45 WCSH- D. & H. Miner■ 
WRDO-Veterans Advisor 
WLBZ- Veterans Advisor 
10.00 ALL-First lladio Pari1b Cbunb 
10.30 WCSH- New~ 
WRDO-Voices Down Wind 
WLBZ-Voioes Down Wind 
10.45 WCSli- Organ Interlude 
Ul.50 WCSH- State Street Church 
11.00 WRDO- Design For Li,tenina 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
11.06 WLBZ- Church Service 
11.39 WROO-Ncws Summary 
11.45 WRDO- Voice of the Army 
WLBZ-Red Cross Program 
AFTERNOON 
lZ.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO-Wakc Up, America 
WLBZ- Trading Post Time 
lZ,15 WCSH-London Column 
WLBZ-Cbristian Science Proaram 
12,30 WCSH- Dixic Jamboree 
WRDO- Eternal Light 
WLBZ-Solon Music 
12.45 WLBZ- Newport Playbouae 
l ,00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
1.15 WCSH-Salon Strings 
WRDO-AI Drouin's Music AJbum 
WLBZ- Doctor Courageous 
1.30 ALL-Chicago Roundtable 
2.00 ALL-RCA Victor Show 
:2,30 ALL-Harvest of Star.a 
3.00 ALL-Sbeaffer World Parade 
3.30 ALL-One' Man's J?amily 
l.00 ALL-Quiz Kids 
4.30 WCSJ-1- To Ile Announced 
WRDO To Be Announced 
WLBZ- Grand Marquee 
5.00-A LL-Symphony of the Air 
EVENlNG 
6,00 WCSH- News 
WROO-Catholic Hour 
WLBZ- GN1ce Church Choir 
1 6.15 WCSH- Southleod Singing 
WLH~ESSO Reporter 
6.20 WLBZ- Moine Radio News 
6.30 WCSH- Bob Burns 
WRDO- Nearer Home Hour 
WLHZ- Normon Cloutier Oreb. 
-6.45 WLBZ- Music Hall Varieties 
, .ss WRDO-UP Ne"' 
7.00-ALL-Jack Benny 
7.30 ALL-Phil Harris 
8.00 ALL-Charlie McCarthy 
8.30 ALL-Fred Allen Show 
9.00 ALL-Manhattan Merry-Go-Round 
9.30 ALL-Am. Album of Pamliar 
Music 
10.00 ALL-Don Amecbe 
lfl.30 ALL-Meet Me At Porky', 
11.00 ALL-Moine Network News 
11.15 A LL-Story Behind the Heedl.ine, 
11.30 ALL-l'ocitl.c Story 
11.00 WCSH- News 
WLRZ-New~ 
JANUARY PROGRAM SCHEDULE F 
MONDAY 
MORNING 
5.30 WCSH- Down H omers 
WLHZ-Down homers 
6.00 WCStt- News 
t WLBZ-New¥ 
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juani1a 
WLBZ- Tony & Juanita 
6.25 WCSl1- News 
WLBZ-Ncws 
6.30 ALL-Maine Form Topics 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WROO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Almanac 
7.05 WROO-Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Highways of the Spirit 
WLBZ-Socred Heart Program 
730 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries 
, WRDO-U. P. News 
WLUZ- ES1SO Reporter 
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
7.40 WLBZ- Nothing flut the Truth 
7.45 WCSH-JA Safety Mon 
WROO- Reveille Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- J im Small 
W RDO- Do You Remember 
WLBZ-lioppy Kitchen 
8.30 WCSH- Here's Al!nes Gibbs 
WRDO-Thoughu for the 0.y 
8.45 AL.L-Moine Network News 
9.00 WCSH- Tradiog Post 
WRDO-Honeymoon in New Y ork 
WLBZ- Morning Melodies 
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test 
WLBZ- Devotional Service 
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal 
10.00 ALL- Vest Pocket Varieties 
10.15 WCSH- Lora Lin~ton 
W RDO-Betty & Bob 
WLBZ- Mar,taret Matson 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan 
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show 
11.30 ALL- Jack Berch Show 
ll.45 WCSH- Oavid Harum 
WHOO- Art Van Damme 
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Nissen'• Noont'me N•-
WRDO-U. P, News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblcn 
12,05 WRDO-Maioe Radio New, 
12.10 WRDO-Noond11y Revue 
12.15 WOSH- Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio New, 
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mill• 
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills 
12.45 WROO-Radio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
1.15 WCSH- Maine New, 
WRDO- Sketohes in Melody 
WLBZ-Sons of the South 
:l-:00 ~H• -Mcludr Tin,c 
WRDO- Bob Hou,ton 
WLBZ-Matinee Revue 
1.45 ALL-Robert McCormick 
2.00 ALL-Today's Children 
2,15 ALL-Woman in White 
2,28 ALL-Masquerade 
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker 
2.45 WCSH-Light of the World 
WRDO- Your Family Food 
WLBZ-Harry D. MoNc:il 
3,00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
3.45 ALL-Right T o Happiness 
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas 
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo .Jones 
4.45 ALl.r-Young Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl M11rrie1 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-Shoppers Variety Revue 
5.05 WRD0-1400 Oub 
5.15 WCSH- Porlia Faces Life 
5.25 WRDO- Five Minute Mysteriee 
WLBZ-Lanny & Ginger 
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill 
5.45 ALL-Fr1>nt Page Farrell 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network Neffll 
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State New, 
WRDO- According to the Record 
WLBZ- Mu•ical lnteduif., 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO- Sweet & Swing 
WLBZ- Console & Keyboard 
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6.50 WROO-Maine Radio N ewt 
WLBZ-Maine Radio Ne'" 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7.30 WCSH- Jumpin' J acks 
WRDO----Cueer Call 
WLBZ-Musicel Memoirs 
7.45 ALL-H. V , Kaltenborn 
8.00 ALL-Cavalcade of America 
8.30 ALL-Voice of Fireatone 
9.00 ALL-The Telephone Hour 
9.30 ALL-Benny Goodman 
10.00 ALL-Contented Prol!ram 
10.30 ALL-Dr. J. Q, 
11.00 WCSH-Maine Network New■ 
W RDO-World News 
WLBZ-ESISO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Washington 
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle 
WRDO-Re1erved for O.ncina 




5.30 WCSH- l>own Homen 
WLBZ-Down Homen 
6.00 WCSH- News 
WLH.t- News 
6.05 WCSH-Tony & Juanita 
WLB.t- Tony & Juanita 
6.25 WC~H- News 
WLBZ- Ncws 
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic, 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRUO- U. P. New, 
WLl:S~- Almanoc 
7.05 Wlh,0-Hndio Reveille 
l .L;, WC~h- nighways of the Spirit 
WL~Z- Saored Heart Protram 
7.30 WCSJi-Keyboard Tapest ries 
WlUJO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- ES<SO Reporter 
7.35 WRDO- Rodio Reveille 
WLBZ-Program Highlightll 
7.45 WCSH- JA Safety Man 
WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
8.15 WOSH-Jim Small 
WRDO- Do You Remember 
W LliZ-Hoppy Kitchen 
8.30 WCSH-Here's Agnes Cibbt 
WROO-Thoughts for the 0.y 
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New, 
9.00 WCSH- Troding Post 
WR.DO-Honeymoon in N ew York 
WLBZ-Morning Melodie. 
9.15 WC&H- Tello-Test 
WLBZ- Chapel On Tho Hill 
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal 
10.00 ALL-Vest Pocket Varieties 
JO.JS WCSH- Lora Lawton 
WRDO-Betty ~'t Bob 
WLBZ-Social Security Talk 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10.45 ALL--Joyce J ordan 
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show 
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- David Harum 
WROO- Milt Herth Trio 
WLBZ- Consoh~ & Keyboard 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Nissen'11 Noontime N-. 
WRDO- U. P. New, 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblen 
12,05 WRDO-Maine Radio New, 
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Lunchcon Club 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio Ne"" 
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Milla 
WLBZ-Marjorie Mill, 
12.45 WRDO-R•dio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
1.15 WCSH- Maine New, 
, WRDO- U. S. Navy Band 
WLUZ- Sons of the South 
1.20 WCSH-Salon Strings 
h.~0 WGSH-Mutt<,al atiot-
WRDO-Carolyn Gilbert 
1 WLBZ-Marinee Revue 
1.45 WCSH-Col, J im Healey 
WRDO- Robert McCormick 
WLBZ-Col. Jim Healey 
2.00 ALL-Today's Children 
2.15 ALL-Woman in White 
Z.28 ALL-Masquerade 
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker 
2.45 WCS,H- Liitht of theWorld 
WRDO- American Red Crose 
WLBZ-Me. Women's Qub 
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
J.45 ALL-Right To Haopinc11 
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
4.1 5 ALL- Stella Dallas 
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo J ones 
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marriee 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue 
5.05 WRD0-1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life 
5.25 WROO- Five Minute Mysteriee 
5,25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm, 
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill 
5.45 ALL-Front Page Farrell 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network New. 
6.15 WCSH- Sports Journal 
WRDO- Sports Diary 
WLBZ- Sports Journal 
6.ZS WCSH-Maine State New, 
WRDO- Accordin,i to the Reoord 
WLBZ- Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO-Sweet & Swin,i 
WLBZ-3 Sons & A Starlet 
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas 
WRDO- U. P. Newa 
WLBZ-E9SO Reporter 
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio Newa 
WLBZ-Maine Radio New1 
7.00 ALl.r-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7.30 WCSH- Skippy Holl~ood Th•ter 
WROO-Warde Donovan 
WLBZ-Evening Melodies 
HS WRDO- Proudly We Hail 
WLBZ-H. V. Kaltenborn 
8:00 ALL-Rudy Vallee 
8:30 ALL-Date With Judy 
9 :00 ALL-Amos 'n' Andy 
9:30 ALL-Fibber McGee & Molly 
10:00 ALL-Bob Hope 
10:30 ALl.r-Red Skelton 
11.00 WCSH-Maine Network N""' 
WRDO-World News 
WLBZ-ESSO REPORTER 
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Wa,hinttoa 
11.30 WCSH- Swin,i Circle 
WRDO-Reserved for Duoiq 








6.05 WCSH- TCJ 
WL8Z-Tc 
6.25 WCS.H- N, 
WLBZ-Nt 
6,30 ALL-Mai, 
7.00 WCSH- N, 
WROO-U 
WLBZ- Al 
7.05 WRDO- R1 
7.15 WCSH- Hi 
WLBZ- Sa 
7,30 WCSH- Kc 
WRDO-U 
WLBZ-E~ 
7.35 WRDO- R, 








8.30 WCSH- H, 
WRDO-TI 
8.45 ALL-Maie 


















12.00 WCSH- Ni 
t WROO-U 
WLBZ-Ko 
12.05 W RDO-M 
lZ.10 WRDO-N 
12.15 WCSH- Li; 
WLBZ-B~ 
12.20 WLBZ- M, 



























4,45 ALL-Y out 




5.15 WCSH- Po, 







6.25 WCSH- M1 
WRDO- A, 
WLBZ- Mc 

















9.30 ALL-Mt, I 
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S .. 30 WCSH- Down Homers 
W LBZ- Down Homen 
6.00 WCSri- News 
WLBL:-Ncw1 
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WLBZ-Tony & Juanita 
6.25 WCSH- New, 
WLBZ- News 
-
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic, 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO-U. P. Newa 
WLBZ- AJmonac 
7.05 WRDO-Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Sacred Heart Prol(ram 
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Prol(r■m 
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ- Program HigWightt 
7.45 WCSH- JA Safety Man 
WRDO-Mornin,t Roundup 
WLBZ- Musioel C look 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network New1 
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small 
WRDO- Roger Nye 
WLBZ-Happy Kitchen 
8,30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibb, 
WHOO-Thoughts for the Day 
8.45 ALL-Moine Network New1 
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post 
WRDO-Honeymoon in New Yorls 
WLBZ- Morning Melodie■ 
9.15 WOSH- Tello-Test 
WLBZ- Chapel Ou The Hill 
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal 
10.00 ALL-Vest Pocket Vodeties 
lO.lS WCSH- Lora Lawton 
WRDO-Betty & Rob 
WLBZ-Band Parade 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan 
11.00 ALL-Fred Warinl! Show 
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- David Horum 
WRDO- Milt Herth Trio 
WLHZ- Console & Keybo11rd 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Nissen's Noontime Ne-
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblen 
12.0S WRDO-Maine Radio New, 
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio New, 
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mill, 
WLBZ-Marjorie Milb 
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New■ 
1.15 WCSH- Maine N ew, 
WRDO-Muine Band 
WLBZ-&ons of the South 
1.20 WCSH-Salon String. 
1.30 WCSl::1-.MuaiDAl.. Matinee 
WRDO-Carolyn Gilbert 
WLBZ-Matinee Revue 
1.45 WCSH-Col. J im H~ley 
WROO-Robert McCormick 
WLBZ-Col. Jim Healey 
2,00 A LL-Today's Children 
2,1S ALL-Woman in White 
2.28 ALL-Masquerade 
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker 
2.45 WCSH- Light o{ the World 
WRDO- Plotter Chatter 
WLBZ- Melody Lane 
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Pamily 
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness 
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife 
•US ALL-Stella Dallas 
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones 
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH-When A G irl Merrie, 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue 
5.05 WRD0-1400 Oub 
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life 
5.25 WRDO- Five Minute Mysteriea 
WLBZ-Sotandard Shoe Pgm. 
5.30 ALL-Just Plain Bill 
5.45 ALL-Front Page Farrell 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network Newa 
6.15 WCSH- Sports Journal 
WRDO- Sports Diary 
WLBZ-Sports Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News 
WRDO- Accordinl,\ to the Record 
WLBZ-Mus-ical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO- Sweet & Swing 
WLBZ- Treosury Salut -: 
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas 
WRDO-U. P. New■ 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6.50 WRDO-Maine Radio New■ 
WLBZ--Maine Radio New, 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7.30 WCSH- Lucille Lavin Sings 
WRDO-Longincs Symphonette 
WLBZ--Here's to Veterans 
7.45 WCSIH- Proudy We H■il 
WLBZ-Ted Steele & G ~ace Al. 
bert 
8:00 ALL-The Aldrich Family 
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen 
9:00 ALL-The Music Hall 
9:30 A.L~1ck Haley & Eve Arden 
10:00 ALL-Abbott & Costello 
18:30 ALL-Eddie Cantor 
11.00 WCSH- Ma.ine Network New, 
WROO- World News 
WLBZ-BSSO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Wasbiogtoo 
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WRDO-Reserved for O.ncinl 





5.30 WCSH- L>own Homeu 
WLBZ- Down Homen 
(i.00 WCS.ti- Ncws 
WLBZ-New1 
6.05 WCSH- Tony & J uanita 
WLBZ-Tony & J 11onita. 
6.25 WC~H- Newa 
WLBZ.- News 
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic■ 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO- U. P, News 
W I.BZ- Almenoe 
7.05 WRUO-Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Morning Uevotions 
WLBZ- Sacrcd Heart Pro,iram 
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- RSSO Reporter 
7.3S WRDO- Radio Reveille 
7.40 WLBZ- Nothing But the Truth 
7.45 WCSH-3A Safety Man 
WRDO- Reveille Round'up 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL,--Maine Network New, 
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small 
WRDO - Do You Remember 
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen 
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agne• Gibb, 
WRUO-Thoughts for the Day 
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New, 
9.00 WCSH- Tradin,i Post 
WRDO-Honeymoon in New Yorls 
WLBZ-Mornin,i Melodies 
9.15 WCSH- Tello Test 
WLBZ-Chapel On The Hill 
9.30 ALL-Women's Radio Journal 
10.00 ALL-Vest Pocket Varieties 
10.15 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
W RDO- Betty & Bob 
WLBZ- Margarel Matson 
10.30 ALL-Road of Life 
10,_.5 ALL-Joyce Jordan 
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show 
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show 
I 1.45 WCSH- David H1rum 
WRDO-Through the Sporll GlaN 
WLBZ- U. S. Navy Recruiting 
AFTERNOON 
12,00 WCSH- Nissen's Noontime Neffll 
WRDO-U. P. N ewa 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
12,05 WRDO-Maine Radio New■ 
12.10 WROO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH-Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New• 
12.30 WCSH-Marjorie MIils 
WRDO-Keep Oo Keepin' On 
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills 
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL-Maine Network Newa 
1.15 WCSH-M1ine News 
WRDO-Sketchew in Melody 
WLBZ-Sone of the South 
1.20 WCSH- S11lon String, 
T.Jl)-WCSH Nexmr- Nei}boor 
WRD~Tebernacle Bible Quis 
WLBZ- Matinee Revue 
1.45 ALL-Robert McCormick 
2.00 ALL-Today's Children 
2.15 ALL-Woman in White 
2.28 ALL-Masquerade 
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker 
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World 
WRDO- Sipelling Bee 
WLBZ-Melody Lane 
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL-Mo Perkins 
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family 
J .45 ALL-Right To Happiness 
4.00 ALL-Bocksto,le Wife 
4.1S ALL- Stella Dallas 
4.30 ALL-Loren.zo Jones 
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown 
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries 
WRDO-U. P, News 
WLBZ-Shoppcrs Variety Revue 
5.05 WRD0-1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portio Paces Life 
5,25 WRDO- Five Minute Mysteriea 
WL.BZ- Lanny & Ginger 
5.30 ALL-Just Pl.ain Bill 
5.45 ALL-Front Page Farrell 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Moine State Newa 
WRDO-Sportlight 
WLBZ- Musicol Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO-Sweet & Swinl! 
WLBZ-Console & Keyboard 
6.45 WCSH-Lowell Thomas 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- RSSO Reporter 
6.50 WRDO-Mainc Radio New, 
WLBZ-Maine Radio New1 
7.00 ALL-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7.30 WCSH- Arlyn B. Rornord 
WRDO-Y enkee Yarns 
WLBZ-Y ankee Y arne 
7,45 ALL-H. V, Kaltenhorn 
8100 WCSH- Higbways in Melody 
WRDO-To He Announced 
WLBZ- Musie for Memories 
8.15 WLBZ- Veterens Administration 
8:30 ALL-Allan Young Show 
9:00 ALL-People Are Funny 
9:30 ALL-Waltz Time 
10.00 ALL-Mystery Theater 
10.30 WCSH- Sports Newsreel of theAJr 
WRDO-Here's To Veteran, 
WLBZ-Denni1 Day 
lo.45 WRDO- NBC Speaker 
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Neffll 
WRDO- World News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-Harkness of Weshin,tton 
11,30 WCSH- Swing Circle 
WRDO-Reaerved for Dancing 
WLBZ- Worlds Great Novel, 
12.00 ALL-Newa 
- WLBZ 620 
SATURDAY 
MORNING 
5.30 WCSH- Down Homer■ 
WLBZ-Uown Homers 
6.00 WCSH- News 
WLBZ-New■ 
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WLBZ- Tony & Ju1nii. 
6.25 WCSH-New, 
WLBZ- News 
6.30 ALL,--Maine Farm Topica 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO-U. P. Newt 
WL8Z- Almonoo 
7.05 WRDO-Radio Reveille 
7,15 WCSH- Mornin,i Devotion• 
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Progr•m 
7.30 WCSH- Keyboord Tapest rie~ 
WRDO-U. P. Newe 
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter 
7.35 WR.DO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ- Program Highlights 
7.45 WCSH- Mnrning Melody Pa,.d• 
WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musioal C lock 
8.00 ALL-l\1aine Network Ne.,.. 
8.15 WCSH- J im Small 
WRDO-Dick Liebert 
WLBZ-Organ Recital 
8.30 WCSH- C hildren's Theater 
WRDO-Thoughts for the 0., 
8.45 WCSH- Ncws 
WRDO-Treasury Salute 
WLBZ-4-H Club New, 
9.00 WCSH- The School Librariu 
WRDO- Percolator Party 
WLBZ-Percolator P1rty 
9.15 WCSIH- Tello-Test 
9.30 WCSH- Recesa Time 
WROO-Comp Meeting Time 
WLBZ-Camp Meeting Choir 
9.45 WRDO-A Miss and II Male 
WLBZ- A Miss and a M11le 
10.00 WCSH- Homemakers' New, 
WRDO- Frank Merriwcll 
WLBZ- Fr•nk Mcrriwell 
10.15 WCSH- Sammy Kaye 
10.30 ALL-Archie Andrew■ 
I 1.00 WCSH- Record Session 
WRDO-Mcet the Mike 
11.15 WLBZ- This is Our Duty 
ll.30 ALL-Smilin' Ed McConnell 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Nissen's Noontime N ... 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ-Korn Kobblcn 
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio Newa 
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reportu 
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New• 
12.30 WCSH- Deiry Chat 
WLfl~H~me b What You M ... 
It 
12.45 WCSH- Music in ~arch Time 
WRDO- Top Tune Time 
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New, 
1.15 WCSH- Maine News 
WRDO- This Is Our Duty 
WLBZ- Sons of the South 
1.20 WCSH- S.lon St rings 
1.30 ALL-Net, Farm & Home HcMH 
2.00 ALL-Me. Federation of Worn-•• 
C lubs 
2.30 ALL-The Baxters 
2.45 ALL- The Constant Invader 
3.00 ALL,--Orchest rai; of tbe Natioaa 
4.00 ALL-Doctors T hen and No" 
4.30 ALl.,--Hollywood Preview 
S.00 WCSH- Wonderlend of Muaio 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- Nelson O lmsted 
5.05 WRD0-1400 Oub 
5.15 WRDO-Columbia Record Shop 
WLBZ- Songs by Snooky 
5.30 WCSH- Edwerd Tomlinson 
WLBZ- Edward Tomlin,on 
5.45 ALL-King Cole Trio 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Maine Network Ne-
6JS WCSH-Sporls Journal 
WRDO- Sports Diary 
WLBZ- Sports Journal 
6.25 WCSH- Maine State New• 
WRDO-!Yportlight 
WLBZ- Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Y our Radio Reporter 
WRDO-Little Show 
WLBZ-Boston Tune Party 
6.45 WCSH- New England Forum 
WRDO-New England Fonun 
WLBZ--BSSO Reporter 
6.50 WLBZ--Maine Radio Newa 
7,00 ALL-Our Foreign Policy 
7.30 WCSH- The Jumpin' Jacks 
WRDO- Profeoor Qui~ 
WLBZ- Army Program 
7.45 WCSH- You Were There 
WLBZ-New Bn1&land Forum 
8.00 ALL-Life of Riley 
8,30 ALL-Truth or Conaequene• 
9.00 ALL-Roy Roger1 Show 
9.30 ALL-Cao You Top Thi, 
10.00 ALL-Judy Canova 
It.JO ALL-Grand Ole Opry 
lU0 WCSH- Maine Network Newa 
WRDO- World News 
WLBZ--ESSO Reporter 
11.15 ALL-W. W. Chaplin 
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WRDO-Reaerved for D.neing 
WLBZ- Roosevelt Grill Orch. 
12,00 ALL-New■ 
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Complasterers Sing r rom Funnybone 
On Fred Waring's Weekday Program 
CORNPLASTERERS-Lumpy Brannum (left ) and Jimmy Atkin'S are 
6ose two musters of oorn heard on the Fred Waring Show. Lumpy also is 
.. ss player and Jimmy Atkins, when not clowning, is a romantic baritone 
crooner and )!uiturist. 
Having only one tolent is ha rdly 
.. nough recmn mendutlon to win n place 
in the c.ast of the Frefl Waring Show, 
heard 0 11 Maine's three NBC s tations 
eac h weekday morning at 11 :00 o'clock. 
Most of W aring's comvany hove 
several spccialitil'·s, each of a high 
order iu lhe enterta inment 1vorld. And 
• case in point is baritone ,Timmy 
A tkins. 
Atkins WtlS oper.-1:ing a motion 
1'icturc 1>rojcctor in Nebraska when 
W aring made his film, Syncopation, 
ftOt ,lreaming that one d ay he would 
he a Waring Pennsylvanian. ln fact, 
.Jirnmr claims that he had never lieard 
• modern dance band until he was 16 
years old. "Ja,,.z music s urprised and 
puzr.led me," Jimmy says. " I was used 
to the homespun fiddling tunes of the 
b11ck country sodablcs." 
• Jim111y used his hllll)illy songs and 
,:,nm1lry ~onb-s to bel!' PJJY his "'"Y 
thr1mirh school. Wl1ile working at 
KM:\'IJ in Granrl l slt111d, Neb., one of 
his f.-Jlow employes was Arling ton 
Bru~li, now known as Robert Taylor. 
Jimmy says, "I used to sing the old 
50ngs from the heart, but now I sing 
them from the funn ybone." 
Wilh "L1m1py'' Brannum he s ings 
in the "cl)rnplu.stcrcr duet" on the 
Fred Waring Show. They 11lso r utc 
at comedians. But ,Timmy also is 
h1rncly with the guitt1r irnd uses it as 
his ,accompunlrnerft when he sings 
romantic ba'll&ds. Yes, Jimmy does 
them both, und does them well, as his 
fan mail proves. H e docs a lot of 
other thi111,,s musical, loo, but since 
there arc so mony people around the 
\ Vnring show who have so many spe-
eialitics, Jimmy is limi ted to singing 
and playing th'e guitar. 
Smilin' Ed 
Thrills 'Em All 
Whoeve r it was that said "Nobody 
loves a fat man" should witness the 
reception 11ccordcd Srnilin' Ed Mc-
Connel by the youngsters who come to 
t1ee his Saturday NBC alr sl1ow. The 
near 300 pound funst·er literally is 
mobl>cd by his admiring audiC.11ce at 
every appearance. 
Srnilin' Ed's nationwide popularity 
with the kids h/\S not d eveloped 
through a "professional'' Jove for chil-
dren. His interest in them is sincere. 
lle<."cntly, Ed atttmdcd 11 circus in Los 
A ngeles and, as his special guests, 
over 400 orphan children were there. 
X11 one enjoyed the circus more than 
Smilin' Ed. H e and lhe children kept 
all the hot dog counters busy and 
('l,crrcd lustily w hen performers did 
thr ir nets. 
The "Smilin' Ed McConnell and his 
Buster Brown Uang" show is brond-
~ast from H ollywood each Saturday 
at l I :30 II , ITI, 
" lf n youngster gets up early on a 
SaluNl,iy morning, thero must be u 
rt'ascm for it," a g rnn<lmother wrote 
in r cccnUy. "And with yvu, sir, we 
•youngsters' range in age from six to 
fiO.'· 
llouse ,Jameson, who plays H enry 
Aldrich's father in the Aldrich F amily 
spent all his spa re lime last summer 
working up a huge wood pile to stoke 
tl1e five fireplaces pf his early Amer-
ican home in Newtown, Conn, 
Feature Thisl 
by Edmund Edson 
It you've e ver seen a Washington 
n ewspaper dispatch, you've read 
about n e ws 
sources which 
are e ither "close 
to the White 
House" or' "uau-
ally reliable." 
Being a SUI• 
plclous fellow, 
we got to won-
dering t he other 
day just what a 
"usually relia-
ble" source ls . 
So we goL in 
touch with 
NBC's Richard 
Richard Harkness, a 
Harkness most reliable 
Wnshinglou source, and asked tor 
a <l efinltion. 
"There really a re men," Harkness 
t ol<l us, " behind those 'anonymous 
plwases. For Instance, several 
months burk, when President" T1·u-
111au wns deciding whether ol' not 
to let the OPA bill go through, 
I was the only radio commentato1• 
t<, rcpo1•t. 2•1 hours In advance, that 
he'd veto It. At the time, I couldn't 
get any more speclftc about my 
authority for the statement than to 
say it was a reliable source. 
''Even now I have to be vague 
about it, but I can say that ft waa 
0.11 old friend of mine who had ac-
t1111lly sat In on the framln• of the 
veto m essage. 
Privacy Neceuary 
" In general," Harkness continued, 
"many or our executive actions and 
the wriling of bills have to be done 
In private. During the delicate slate 
of d iscusslona, while men are will-
Ing lo let the news out, H might 
upset negotiations If the source oC 
the 'leak' became known. 
•·so i t they have confidence lu a 
reporter, tlie1·e a re Innumerable 
senators, congressmen, governme nt 
bureau heads and even diplomats 
who will give out news but c1m be 
cited only as reliable sources or 
sources close to the White House. 
"Those are the most reliable or 
the reliable sources . .But, In addl· 
tlon, there are a do1en other ways 
that a reporter can Jet confidential 
news of varying a11thenllclty, 
The1·e Is, of coune, the Wruihlngton 
cocktail party, where a. mlxtul'e or 
congl'esslonal wivei;, cocktails and 
r eporters orten turns out some sur• 
pl'lsing results, 
"Tl1en there are the famous 
W ashington taxi drivers. There·s 
a lways the driver who just took 
·senator So•and-So to the Sena te o'r-
fice Building and can t ell you un-
equivocally that MfHsourl ,Is going 
t o secede t.rom the Union or tho.t 
Molotov has juet been appointed 
p resident ot the NAM. 
"But for reliable news. reliable 
reporters stick close to Ul-.lt '&all· 
ally reliable sources.' • 
Mr. ~o. A." Always 
Wanted To Act 
Jay J ostyn 
Jay J oslyn, t he "D.A." of NB C's 
Mr. District A ttorney, is one uctor 
who always w1mt1:d to b~ one. Even 
as a yuung lad ia Milwaukee, when 
puring o,•cr buoks, he would read lines 
a loud and imagine hin,eslf the hero. 
H is earliest recollections 11rc of his 
father painting scenery ior the 
church's annual Passion P1Jay. Years 
luter, J ostyn appeared in this plo.y. 
I-le attended Marquette University 
and the University of Wisconsin d rama 
schMlt. ond made his professiona} 
debut in his honrc city at the age of 
10, playing in stock. 
Soon after graduation, Jostyn WllB 
n111rried and tried his luck in Holly. 
wood. The best he could do, however, 
was to get a day job with the tele-
phone com1>any. He spent evenings 
playing iu a stock company where he 
n,ceived little money but much ex-
perience. Just about the time he was 
ready to quit the t·heater for a more 
lucrative profession, a friend urged 
him to try for 1111 audition at a local 
radio station. Jay hadn't thought 
mrr', elw:,t ~"<!.:.:I l!$ nn ;,cling ,;u~~~ 
and w11s not too keen 11hout the idea. 
However, he made a date and his audi-
tion was n success, 
Joy ha'l; remained In r11dio ever 
since. Ile traveled from U1e ,v~~t 
coast to Cincinnati, Chica go and final-
ly to New York where he ended up 
with more work than he coulrl handle. 
In fnct there was one memorable week 
when J osly n played 48 dift'erent char-
tH:krs in 3G pro,:trums. Now he C(•n-
ccntrates on the tithi role in Mr. Dis-
trict A Horney Wednesday nij:?hts over 
NBC al 9.80. 
Dad~s ~~No" Meant 
Yes To Eve Arden 
E\le Arden 
On the a ir. on the stage or on the 
screen, E ve Arden l(111ks und sounds 
the sophist i("a(e. Ycl this Juno· 
esque character acLress famil iar to 
all Maine lis tene rs ns ,J a1:k Haley's 
foil on th~ Sealtest Vlllai:re Store pro--
gram Thur~d a~·s al 9 80 p. m. over 
WCSH, WRDO and WLDZ, began 
her cnn•rr in llw m ~t d 11s~k \'iclor-
Phil Harris And Alice Faye Keep 
Busy With Children And Program 
Alice Reye charms her radio children wi1h bed-tim e stories on 1be Fitcb 
Baodwal!on. Children ere J eanine Roos, center, and Anne Whitfield. 
Alice Faye and Phil .Harris arc 
husy people. They're busy witb a ne.w 
home, two young daughters und their 
Sunday evening Bandwagon show, 
lu,ard o,•er Me BS stations at 7.30 p. m. 
'l'he Harris home is lo E n,eioo, Calif., 
a beautiful valley dis trict a half hour 
drive from t he heart of Hollywood. 
'!'heir large white house is well shaded 
and the mmbUng lawn serves as play-
ground for the two daughters, Alice, 
4- and Phyllis, 2. Botl1 girl&, like their 
mother, are blonde and lovely. 
Phil usually can be found out in the 
ha.ck yard where he and Alice have 
built a tiled swimming pool. Daughter 
Alice already is an accompl!llhed swim-
mer. She dives otl' the eplingboard, 
often with cloth08 and all. 
Jt w,1s t\S o dru111111er that H a rri& 
h~ga rr hi~ career. Ile was horn to 
L inton, Ind. in J une of 1906. Hi& 
fumily moved to Nashvi}le. Tenn. 
where he was taught drumming by ha 
father. During P hil's school vacation. 
he uud his father played theater and 
curnivul daks. 
Later, with other N"uhville boya, 
Phil tlrgnofaed his own orchestra. 
They culled themselves the Dixle-
S)'lacopators, und it was with this 
group that Phil acquired the dialect 
for his Southern singing. The Band-
wagon show he shares with his wife 
and two capable young a ctresses fea-
tures many of the showmanship tricb 
learned by Harrls in his early year■• 
Sports Mean More To Quiz Kid 
Jack Rogney Than Class_r9om 
For a •lad with so many aoeompliah-
ments, Quiz Kid Jack Rooney seems 
quite unaware of them. Fol' insttlllce: 
when his mother asked him if he real• 
ized that he had finished first in a his-
tory examination given to students in 
schools throughont the central states, 
he replied: 
''What a t errific double play that 
was in t oday's gan1el" Ris motlier 
could get no further comment from 
him. 
Jack, who appears frequently on 
the Quiz Kids program, heard Sun-
days 11t 4.00 p. m, over the MeBS sta-
tions of the state, is a handsome Irish 
red-head and a sophomore at Loyola 
Academy in Chicngo. He not only is 
a super student with a high school 
average above 95 percent, but is ao 
authol'ity on sports ancl quite an uth-
Jetr. in his owa right, He is m11nager 
of the varsity football team of the 
acudemy, captain of his class team 
aud plays quarterback on n neighbor-
hood squad. 
Baseball is another of his first loves. 
H e is m1mnger and pitcher of the 
Sparkplugs, a neighborhood softball 
team, and plays third base on his 
class team. 
ian tra<litioo. She defied a stern 
pi,a·c:nl who was horrified by- her am-
bition to act. ' 
The ~all, svelte actress was born in 
Mill Valley, Calif, and early decided 
that her future was in the theater. 
When she received an olfer to p lay in 
stock, she accepted it, nevertheless. 
A Her several years in 1;tock, E ve 
was sig11ed for the Shubert Ziegfeld 
F ollies, which in turn Jed to Theater 
Guild and musical comedy, Including 
Very Wurm for May. Discouraged in 
a H ollywood venturi', she returned to 
New York and scored a hit in Danny 
K aye's Let's F ace Jt. That brought 
better screen opportunities • . . fea• 
tnred roles in Mildted Pierce, Dough-
girls and The Kid from Brooklyn. 
Before teaming in radio with H ulcy, 
she appeared with K en Murray, Russ 
Morgan and Dnnny Kaye. 
Miss Arden's home is well stocked 
with antiques, r anging from sm1lll 
figures to clocks to beds, and she has 
a fabulous collection of hats. Newest 
hobby is amateur movie making, with 
her 21-month old daughter Liza as 
star. 
J ock Rooney 
His uiothcr, Bernadette O'Brien 
Rooney, a fifth g rade teacher at the 
J. A . Sexton ·school in Chicago, saya 
that her son never is in the house ex-
cept when he's hungry. 
J aek is at home on the golf course, 
too. H e caddied during summer 
vacations at two Chicago courses, 
An expert ou current event.~ and lri•-
tory, J oek h9.S won honors in spelling, 
and had the higheat score in Latin 
vocabnlary t ests iu high school Jack 
taught himself to read at the age of 
four, and at tlvc began devouring 
Reader's Digest. Wl1en his mother 
u,ok him lo visil kinclergnrten, which 
!the llheo tnught, J ack began reading to 
tire other children. 
His ambition when he was five wu 
to become a capitalist. Now at 14,, 
Ire's undPcidcd whether to become a 
ru.:wspapermao or a criminologist. He 
always has loved music. H e enjoys 
singing while his sister, Nancy Jo, 
who is 17 months older, acc"ompaniea 
him on the piano, H e enjoys jokes 
nnd hns a good sen~~ of humor. 
,lack reads everything from the 
comics to Shakespea·re, but he says 
he mosl en,ioys books on current events 
and history. Tl is hobbies are coUect-
iog stamps, match covers and recorda, 
particularly novelty hits of the Spike 
Jones variety-. 
H e been~ a Quir; Kid Augimt 18, 
1946. 
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Hard W orl(, In Vaudeville ~~Made'' 
New Star Of !(raft Music Hall 
Eddie Foy 
!!)di.lie J•'vy, cou,cdian of stage und 
screen, untl 61)1JSUli11n of 'l'be lted 
l,JUI, Vi~:tur llct·bcrt uperu.tta rcceut-
ly revived in ,t,;cw York, bt:C0l.lles the 
stur vf Krail Mu.sic Hull as of New 
Year's. Cliumx.ing st:vcral Dccemlier 
guest ap1,ca1•anct:s on the Music H aIJ 
.lihvw, i•uy- nvw replaces Edwurd 
EvercLt Horton us star of the pro-
gmui beard 'l'hursd11ys ut 9.00 p. m. 
<>V"r NBC stulions in Maine. 
H orton will return to motion pie• 
ture making in Hollywood where be 
has several co111111it111ents. Emcee 
.Eddy Duchin, vocwist Milena Miller 
.and Rll.$S Case and his orchestra will 
reu1ai11 011 the program. 
When Eddie Foy opened in 'fbe 
Red Mill in the fall of 1945, Life mag-
azine called him "the funniest man on 
Broadway-''. His success in this 
vehicle was the result of long years 
-0f hard work in vaudeville 11.lld mus-
Jenl comedy. He was one of seven 
-01fspring of Eddie Foy, Sr., master 
vaudeville comedian. Young Eddie's 
fusl stage 11ppear1.mce was in Hammer-
stein's Theater, New York, at the age 
<>f f(!u r. A year later h.,!l J2!!!ed bis 
five broU1ers and two sisters in the 
Seven Little Foys, the family act that 
played in every st.Ale of llhe Union. 
The act played a 40-week season in 
<:ities &11 over the country, having 
Victor Herbert as their orchestra con-
ductor at one time, and receiving a 
d iamond for each of the seven Foys 
from ''Diamond Jim'' Brady on an-
other oceasion. 
When the elder Foy died In 1928 
the act broke up. Eddie was the ou1y 
<>ne of the original group wh<> remain-
ed <>n the stage. Subsequently he 
went into starring comedy roles in 
several s ho,vs, including Ziegfeld 
Follies of 1929, Smiles, and 'l'he Cat 
.and the Fiddle. Shortly after Zieg-
feld's death his luck turned against 
him for a period, and he returned to 
vaudeville. The revival of The Red 
.Mill brought him baek to popularity. 
Foy is married to the former Anna 
Marie McKenney and they huve an 
ll-year old son, Eddie Foy III. 
Linda Grows Up 
In 10 Years And 
Weds Pepper Young 
SmnU, blonde, soft-voiced Eunice 
Howard smilingly says ten years of 
playing the role in radio hasn' t been 
too long. 
The young actress has been L inda 
in Pepper Young's Family since that 
NBC serial (Mon--to-Ftl., 8:30 p. m.) 
went on the air nearly 11 years ago. 
She had the part even before that, 
when the program was known, succes. 
sively, as R«I Adams. Red Davis and 
Forever Young. 
"Actually," Miss Howard says, "it 
hasn't been the sume part. When the 
show started, Pepper (then Red) and 
Linda were a couple of high-school 
freshman with a strong ease of puppy 
love. They've mat ured over the years, 
along with the rest of the famjly-. They 
were marrie(l just recently and have 
taken up housekeeping in the Young 
homestead, where Mrs. Young has had 
a small apartment set aside for them." 
Miss H oward has played opposite a 
succession of Peppers (and Reds)-
including Burgess Meredith, who had 
the role for a year. Sh,e remembers 
when Martha Scott and K. T. St~vens 
ANSWER ME THIS! 
QUEJSTION 
What pa rt wou ld you like most 
t o play? 
P LACE 
NBC Studios, 
Radio City, New York 
Luctlle Wall, (title t>layer In the 
NBC serial, "Portia Faces Lite"): 
"Lady Macbeth! 
That part Is a 
great challenie 
nn<l test for a 
dramatic actress. 
There has been 
almost as groat 
a variety or In• 
terpretatlons o! 
that 11a1·'t as 
there have \Jcen 
interpreters. or 
course, I have 
my own !<leas as 
to ltow I think 
tile role should 
Luclrle Wa ll go. I\1 u:~e to <10 
It as a very feminine cha1·:1::ter. It's 
not always done that way." 
Ezra Stone (Henry Aldri<.:11. 1n 
NBC's "Aldrich F:i.mlly"): "I'd Hke 
to play Shylock 
ln 'The Merchant 
of Venice.' 
Shakesp ea re's 
treatment or 
Shylock seems 
to me to typify 
the character ot 
1m oppressed but 
talented people. 
And lt Is one of 




ture In that It is 
neither all vii- Ezra st0no 
Uan nor' all hero. My secon<l choice 
would be the young vagabond role 
tn Dan Totheroh's 'Wild Birds'." 
Affoe ll'"roet, (P11m.ela Nartk lb 
NBC's "Mr. a nd Mrs. North"): "I'd 
Allee Frost 
l!ice to play the 




bllltles of It are 
so wonderful. I 
'su ppose physi-
cally l s'eem un· 
suited tor It, but 
I did sing two 
acts ot it in a 
student recital, 
and I'm still 
studylngslnglug. 
'Butterfly's' real 
appeal to me Is 
the dellcacy and helplessness of the 
character," 
Edward Everett Horton, (NBC 
comedian): "I have alwnys had a se-
creL wish to play 
Mr. Golightly, 
a 1•ole created \Jy 
Joseph Jefferson 
In 'Lend Me 
Five Shillings.' 
I saw the playet 
when I wa.s a 
boy, and It was 
one of my e·aru-
est Introductions 
to the capuvu-
tlng world ot 
the tl1eater. Mr. 
Golightly was a 
wonderful bit ot Edw ard 
whimsy as play- Eve rett Horton 
ed by one of America's best-loved 
comedians. I should 11omeda1 like 
to try It." 
were members of the cast of the 
Elaine Carrington serial, 
Two players in addition to MiS5 
H oward have been with the drama 
continuously for over a decade--Betty 
Wragge, who portrays Peggy, and 
Martin Barney, who is MI'S, Young. 
Thomas Chalmers has been Mr. Young 
since 194,0. Mason Adams has been 
Pepper since last year. Burt Brazier, 
the program's Carter Trent, took over 
that part several months ago. 
Eunice Howard was born in Moul-
ton, Iowa, and uttended school there 
and in Boston before coming to N'ew 
York to become an actress. 
Jack Benny --- From Cradle To Comedy 
LIFE OF BENNY- The baby (upper left), as bald as he is purported to be 
today, is Juck Benny. (Upper right) Jack, at the age of seven, is dressed up 
for one of his first public appearances. (L ower leh) Here's Jack during World 
War I, performing with a buddy for Navy Relief. (Lower r ight) The comedian 
aa he is today. Benny is heard on WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ each Sunday 
at 7 :00 p, m. 
Le~ Mitch_el New Director 
Of Skippy Hollywood Theatre 
S111r, sponsor, producer and c11st of first broadcast of new seri~ of Skippy 
Hollywood T heather productions. Left center, standing, Les Mitchel, producer; 
Jerome Rosefield, sales head of sponsoring company; right center, Lynn Bari, 
star of first prngrum , 
A new Skippy H ollywood Theater 
with a o,·w director took to the air 
waves the 111st of December, and ac-
cording to new producer Les Mitchel, 
is destined to present great stars and 
plays in the coming weeks, The pro-
~ram s ponsored by lhe makers of 
Skippy pca1111t butter, is heard Tues-
dnys nver W CSH from 7,80 to 8.00 p. 
m. 
Milchel has II long radio record, in-
cluding diroclion of such network 
shows as Masquerade, Star Playhouse 
and tl1e flit Parade. 
Without Sound Effects 
Jack Benny wus the worst s tuJ .. u t 
io Wauki:gan, Ill. I le altended sch,.,,l 
1111ly wlwn he had lo, und his repurt 
t·arc.lJi ul\Viiys reod, ''Schularsl,iµ pour. 
tleportu1r 11l pvor.'' 111 an afforl w 
finrl a s11bject to interr.st him, hb 11ur-
c11ts 1a:11 rolled hin.1 in a schuul ur 1110 .. ic, 
1.111<1 ,J.iek l><:g1111 taking violi11 le1>s .. ,.., 
I l e Ukcd to play, but t,e hated lo prae-
tiet<, 'l'lwrc followcd a serks vf 11,...,. 
sic schools ond u series ,,t pr iv .. tc 
lrnl'h\' rs, Dy the lilllc Jaek w1t1> l l, 
he could play a few clus5ical 11u111lwr» 
und 111any 1,ui1uh1r songs. 
J Ul'k evcnluu.Jly joined u da11c.-
11rcl,cslra In Wuukegun. I le ul:N b.-
gun skippi11g school in order lo 1111tk.C" 
uppcuranccs in a neighborhood thC"-
uter. 
In his second year ut hi~h sch.,.,I. 
,luck w1,1s 1:xpelled for pwr upUtu,lc. 
pvvr utlitudc and for spending ufter-
no,,ns al the neighhurhoud th~akr. 
J uck returned to the theater , first -
a prop man and lab..r as a member uf 
the pit orch1.-stra. V uudcvillc co1,u1,c-
U1e11ts followed, until W<1rld War I""'-
gun. Jack chose the Nuvy H e w-
ass.lgned at once-nut lo u bat tleship. 
liul to a ship show put on by tbc 
Nuv11l Relief Soeit,ty, 
ln 1921, Jack was In New Y orllL 
once more. There he met t he sistn 
of Sayde Marks(Mary Livingstone). 
who told hiln tl1ul Sayde was soon t4> 
marry a nice boy from Canad a. Aa 
they were leaving for Chicago, the7 
J)Urled wi"U1 a p romise to meet on Uk 
truiu. Sayde met her sister---,uMI 
J ack- in Chicago. A few days late, 
Suyde and J uck were married. 
Five weeks later, at dinner in DulO-
more, Mary sent a quizzicu.l, spe-
cululive glance across the table. 
"Life is funny, isn't it" she mu~ecl. 
"I meun about the way we met." 
"What's funny about that ?" J Mdl 
asked her. 
"Where do you think we ruet?" ,;be-
asked in turn. 
"Ffrst? ln Los Angeles, of course -
Mary shook her head. 
"Well'' he asked. "Where dtd -
meet t hen? J guess I should knuw. 
I was there. 
"Were you ever in British ColutD-
l>ia?" 
"Yes, in Vancouver.'' 
"Do you remember one time yea,. 
ago wl1cn you went out with Zeppoa 
Marx after a show to call on "°-
people." 
"No-oh yes, I do, too,'' Jack re-
called. 
"'l'he people had two little girla. 
One of U1em was about 12 years old. 
She didn't like actors." 
"Yes," said J ack. " I remember ~,. 
What are you driving a t?" 
''1-Ier name was Sadye Marks," 
she said. 
And that, say Mr. and Mrs. Benny. 
is the truth, the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth. 
Wedding Bells! 
W edding bells chimed In December 
for a member of the W'RDO stall. 
Leslie H ubley, announcer. His bride. 
the former Elaine Knight of A ugu.sta. 
and Les were married December 8 al 
t he Penne Memorial Baptist Olurcb la 
Augusta with roembers of the st•• 
attending. T he newlyweds honey-
mooned out ot the state. 
Rod O'Connor: In orde.r t.o ~ 
weight, Red, I guess you have t @ 
cut out all starches like pot&t.oa,. 
bread aQd corn, 
Red Skelton: Oh, no, If I cut oat 
corn I don't eat at all 
by Dan Kelly I 
Lynn Buri was scheduled as star of 
the first of the new productions, De-
tween the Devil on Dec. 81. Other 
fifo1 f avorites due for <:11rly oppear-
unccs on Skippy H ollywood Theater 
are Adolpl1 Mcnjou, Nlg«I Bruce and 
Margo. They will star in original 
radio pluys written hy dramatists of 
Radio Theater, Screen Guild aod pro-
d0ctions of similnr caliber. 
" Radio rriends, I'm pruud to say that vote fur me i~ " vote for a 100 per-
cent American! 
TO THB MAINB BROAOCASTK.R: 
I with to ren- my nalNoriptiila fe~ 
0 One Yeer • SOc 
D Two Yeu,-$1.00 
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MeBS FIRST IN FOOTBALL LISTENING POLL 
Church School 
Director Long 
Leader Of Youth 
Rev. Clifford H. Osborne 
The thousand of rt·gula.r listeners to 
the Church School of the Ai1· (Sun-
d ays at 8.30 a. rn. ovt,r the st11tions 
o f tJ1e Maine Broa<lcasliag System) 
will be iutercsled to know more of the 
aew director or U1e program, the Rev. 
C lifford H. Osborne. 
A native of London, Englnnd, Mr. 
Osborne served while a youth of 17 
In the Royul Navy during World War 
I. He was graduated from the Alder-
man Newton's School. Returning to 
c.:ru1piete nl~ ooucutio,~ aiter it.r.! 1vnr-
~ rvicc, he attended Didshury College, 
Menchester University and prepared 
for the ministry at Richmond Divinity 
School of London University. 
Coming to the Uniled States in 
1922, Mr. Osborne served Methodist 
d 111rchcs iu New York state before 
.ccepting tbe pnstorale of the Foss 
Street Methodist Church in Biddeford 
ln 1980. H e wns minister of the Con-
gress Street Methodist Church in Port-
Jand for five years, and has been 
minister of the Plca.sant Street 
Jlethodist Church in Waterville since 
t1M,O. 
K nown us an able leader in religious 
c,ducation, Mr. Osborne has done 
pioneer work in weekday and vacation 
ehu_rch schools, in youth camps both 
fo r j unior high, senior high and older 
~ th. His great interest in the work 
-of J ohn Burroughs, the naturalist, Jed 
to h is book The ReJigion of J oho Bur-
roughs, wfolc he was pustol' in New 
tercst in Ule John Burroughs Found-
Y ork state, and to his continued in· 
.ation of which he is a director. 
He has been closely identified with 
the work of the Northern New Eng-
und School of Religious Education at 
the University of New H ampshire, 
O,irham, and the past Summer served 
as dean of the school. 
F'or more than lo years he has been 
extremely active in interdenomin11tion-
al work in Maine, ·serving for several 
yearJl as president of the Ma.inc Coun-
cil of Churches. 
No stranger to radio, Mr. Osborne 
is the only Maine man who has preacl1-
dl on the CBS coust.to-coust Cl1urch 
of the Air, and like his p redrcessor in 
the Maine Council Rudio De)'artmcnl, 
the Rev. G. Ernest Lynch, Mr. Os-
borne possesses a n excellent v,►ice, well 
suited to r adio work, aud i.~ greatly 
in terested in music. 
Mr. Osborne's plans for the Church 
School of the Air in coming months 
will continue along the lirn·s tlevelopcd 
during Mr. Lynch's service. Members 
arc invited to enroll with the sponsor-
Ing organization, through their loeal 
radio station, and to receive material 
for us-e in home study and the regular 
aews hulletins mailed to all boys and 
girls who are members. Hundreds of 
diUdren in Maine and parts of Nova 
Scotia ,md New Brunswick are en-
..,Ucd j8 corresponding members of 
6c Cliurch School of the. Air, a pro-
AT GLASS BOWL C H R ISTENING- J ack Moron, ot ri)lht, seated, an<l Bob Evans, Oil his right, spot on important 
play in the recent Bates-Toledo football game at T oledo, 0. With them is technician from Station WSPO, Toledo. Evans 
is WSPO staff sports reporter. 
The Case Of Ezra Stone Versus The Cops 
TROUBLE AGAI N- Henry "olways-in-o-jam" A ldrich, ployed by Ezra 
Stone (ri~ht ) is at it again. Nor is Homer (Jack Kelk) being very helpful, to 
judge by thei r ex:pressions as ihcy run t hrough the script in a rehearse! of the 
Aldrich Family. 
Jack Menkin, musical director of 
The Great Gildersleeve, insists he 
heard a song-plu~gcr say: ''1 tell you 
it's a perfect son)!", Not too f.ast . not 
to slow - just medi\1c rc." 
Fibber McGee says : " I owned a 
Bf'lj!"ian rabbit, and I named him 
Little Clare; he was very introspec-
t ive - what you'd cnJJ an ingrown 
hare." 
gram which has become known across 
the country as unique in its effective-
ness in reaching children and adults 
u nable to attend any church regularly. 
Stork Rings Twice 
.rust before the holiday season the 
stork visited the home.s of two WRDO 
h11·n. 
First to a rrivc was Kennetl1 Lee 
Weii;ht,nan, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wal. 
ter Weij!"htman, Nov 20 a t Augusta 
Gent>ral Hospital. 1¾.thcr ,velght.. 
mun is WRDO's local sales represent-
ative. 
Next came son Barry Lune Atwood 
to Mr. anti Mrs. Jack S. Atwood, 
arrh•ini:r Nov. 26 at Snlc:m Hospital, 
Salem. Mass. Daddy Jack is manager 
of WRDO, 
Mothers and sons a re doing nicely . 
Dads? Well--1 ! ! 
Despite the vicissitudes he survives 
weekly as the cverharassed Henry of 
the Aldrich Family, Ezra Stone had 
his first and wors t case of mike fright 
loni:r be fore the Aldrich Family was 
born. 
Ston1:, then a stripling, was playing 
in 11 cops-and.rubbers drama over a 
Philadelphia station. The high point 
of lhc script wns when a burglar held 
up a group of actors in n radio studio. 
This was before Orson W ells bud 
startled the radio public with bis 
"Man from Mars" broadcast. Several 
listeners who bad tuned in late, and 
had mistaken the program for an SOS, 
phoned the Philadelphia police to re-
port the crisis. 1'here was a commo-
tion at the door. Stone and the others 
looked up from their scripts to find 
the place swarming with cops. 
''\Vere we scared!" EY.ra chuckles 
now. "And were they mud! . We never 
did succeed in convincing th-em that it 
wu.sn' t u dcliherate publicity stunt." 
The Aldrich Fatnily is heard each 
Thursday at 8:00 p. m- on Maine's 
three NBC stations. 
One of Lauritz Melchior's best 
stories on himself concerns the show-
ing of his first movie, Thrill of a 
Romance. Although long acclaimed 
in opera, lhc great Wagnerian tenor, 
recently a guest stnr on several NBC 
programs, was virtually unknown to 
youngsters reared on ,j111,1,. H e didn't 
rcali.re how little unknown 0 ntil, out· 
side a thenter where the picture was 
showing, he heard a couple of bobby. 
soxers trying to decide whether or ri'ot 
to see the show. One said to the other:" 
"Well, look-can this Melchior guy 
reolly sing?" 
Perry Como and Jo Stafford, sing-
ing stars of the Chesterll.eld Supper 
Club, have been named top male and 
female for 1946 in a populuity poll 
conducted by Bandleaders' maguine. 
Rates 69% In 
Bates - Toledo 
Game Survey 
While a group of moleskin.clud 
fighting rnen of Bates College were 
making history for Majne in the new 
Glnss Bowl at T oledo, Ohio u few 
weeks t:tgo, the Maine Broadcasting 
System was chalking up a "first'' for 
itself in Maine r11dio circles. 
No Maine college ever sent a foot. 
b111l te11m to compete in n post-season 
,.I.Jowl" game until B ates accepted the 
Universily of Toledo's Invitation to 
inaugurate its new Glass Bowl on 
D ecember 7. 
Other Maine radio stations than 
those of the MeBS group also carried 
that game from Tdledo, but none cap-
tured the Maine listening audience 
like WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ, ac-
c01·ding to coincidental surveys taken 
in Portland, Augusta a,nd Bangor dur-
ing the progress of the game. 
Outside research agencies were em-
ployed • i. e., competent telephone sur-
vey personnel not affiliated in nny way 
with broadcasting stations. Culls were 
made within the local e.x.chaogc llmits 
of Portlond, Augusto. and Baugor 
from 1.80 to 4.00 p. m. while the foot-
ball game was in progress. 
'l'hc results, tabulated on the three-
city basis, showed tbat of all families 
listening to rudio at that time, 69 per-
cent were tuned to Maine Broud-
casting System stations. Of the re-
maining 81 percent, 13.l percent were 
listening to the same football game 
via other than MeBS stations; ancl 
n -~ ifCTcen~ wcrer wtmrt Lv sta:tJoll3' 
broadcnsting programs other than the 
football game. 
'l'he Maine Broadcasting System 
used its regular sportscaster, Jack 
Moran, of Augusta and Bangor, who 
in private life is executive secretary 
to Governor Horace A. Hildreth . 
Moran journeyed to Toledo two d ays 
before the game and completed a·r. 
rangcmeots already begun by letter 
and telephone to cover the game from 
the stone 6nd glass •press-radio booth 
atop the bowl. 
'The broadcast was accomplished 
largely through the splendid cooper-
ation of radio station WSPD of 
Toledo, an Nl3C affiliate. The whole-
hearted assistance given by WSPD's 
program director, Glenn Jackson, and 
lheir sports reporter, Bob Evans, re. 
fleeted tl1e cordial relations existing 
between NBC stations the country 
over. 
Evans hnd surveyed the needs or 
t he stations well in advance of the 
game and had everything ready to go 
when be and Jack Moran arrived at 
the bowl the afternoon of the game. 
The play by play broadcast was 
shared by the two reporters, Moran 
covering when Bates wns on the of-
fensive, and Evans when Toledo 
University had the ball. WSPD 
broadcast the game simultaneously 
with the Maine Broadcasting System's 
th ree stations. 
Additional valuable assistance was 
given by public relations represent.. 
ativcs of the three glass m1mufac-
turers that built and gave the bowl to 
the University of Toledo, Including 
S. E. Klewer and D. D. Degnan. 
Jack Moran demonstrated his own 
personal appreciation to the Toledo 
men. a.s well as that of the MeBS sta-
tions. in a practical way when he was 
host at a lobster dinner, using Maine 
lobsters donated by the Maine Depart-
. iltent of Sea and Shore Fisf1eries, the 
• n'iA'ht before the game at a Toledo 
hotel. 
Bret Morrison, narrator on NBC's 
Light of t bc World, has turned a 
I hobby into a profitable sideline. For 
y.ears he has collected expensive makes 
of cars which he now rents to motion 
picture studios by the day. 
